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Wear protection lining 
solutions for high risk, time 
constrained situations
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~8
times increase in 
useful life of the 
coal crushing mill 
components.

SITUATION

World produces about 6.142 million MWh electricity, out of 

which about 41% is contributed by Coal Based power 

plant. 

Coal has many advantages considering other sources of 

energy such as reliability to provide consistent power, 

affordability and abundance of the coal throughout the 

world. It also brings in challenges such as high abrasive 

nature of the coal which reduces the life of several coal 

conveying equipment like the cone used in vertical roller 

mills.

CHALLENGE

Vertical Roller Mill is a high RPM device for crushing 

coal, combining this with coal abrasive nature results 

in high rate of wearing in the proceeding tubes and 

cones. It also induces high vibration which makes it 

difficult for ceramic liners to adhere to the surface. 

Most importantly, the reluctance by the customer due 

to 6-7 days down time of the mills for lining installation 

was the biggest challenge. 

Ceramic liners  were to be designed to address the 

wear of the cones and also to withstand vibrations. No 

margin of error was acceptable. Everything has to 

come right at once because any accident will be fatal 

to equipment and its surrounding. 

SOLUTION

An innovative design of split cone assembly was made 

with ceramic lining reducing installation time to 2-3 

days. Several combinations of ceramic raw material 

with different bonding materials were tested to ensure 

best possible solution. 

The fine grade of CUMITUFF 92, a high alumina 

ceramic material with excellent wear resistant property 

was finalised for lining. The ceramic liners were pre- 

engineered to match the profile of the cones and best 

suitable bonding materials were used to ensure perfect 

adhering of tiles to the profile. Finally the installation 

was executed by our installation experts flawlessly. 

RESULTS

The ceramic lining application resulted in a 

progressive shift for our customer from breakdown 

maintenance to preventive maintenance. 

The lining was done in 2014 and more than 95% of 

the original ceramic thickness is still available for use. 

Based on the available data it is projected the 

ceramic lining will increase the life of the cone by ~8 

years. 

This is in sheer contrast to the earlier situation with 

bare steel which was getting eroded every year and 

thus having yearly replacement of cone. 
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WHY CHOOSE US?

CONTACT US

MAKING MATERIALS MATTER

We design, We produce, We service. 

We are a one-stop solution provider.

We customize material solutions for 

your specific needs.

We ensure highest standards of quality 

& customer delight always.

Address 

Plot No. 47, 48 

Sipcot Industrial Complex, 

Hosur - 635126, Tamilnadu, India

Call US 

+91-4344-304700, +91-4344-304745 

+91-4344-304726, +91-4344-304714 

+91-4344-304809 (Fax) 

e-mail 

customercareic@cumi.murugappa.com 


